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ABSTRACT 
The ]performance of sequence acquisition for Gold 
sequence based DS-CDMA systems is studied in this 
paper. We consider the use of a sliding correlator-type 
structure for the acquisition scheme. Since acquisition 
of a I’N sequence in DS-CDMA systems can be for- 
mulated as testing two simple hypotheses, we apply 
fixed sample size (FSS) for the synchronization test. 
The acquisition schemes require the knowledge of the 
partial correlation of Gold sequences, which is difEcult 
to model. We propose the use of an approximate upper 
bound and then further linearize it for ease of designing 
the test scheme. The acquisition performance of Gold 
sequeince based DS-CDMA systems is analyzed and is 
compared to that of m-sequence based ones. Numerical 
results indicate that the use of Gold sequences is very 
suitable for DS-CDMA systems. In addition, analytical 
results are verified by computer simulation. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
There has been extensive study on acquisition of spread- 
ing sequences for spread spectrum systems (e.g., see ref- 
erences [l, 21). Many techniques have been proposed, 
but most of them have been done in a single user environ- 
ment, where maximal length sequences (m-sequences) 
are ur;ually used as the spreading pseudonoise (PN) se- 
quence. For an efficient DS-CDMA system, it is nec- 
essary for the spreading PN sequence to have good 
crosscorrelation characteristics as well as good au- 
tocomelation characteristics. Although m-sequences 
have inice autocorrelation properties, the number of m- 
sequences that have good crosscorrelation properties is 
very $;mall [3]. Hence, m-sequences may not be suitable 
for ClDMA applications. 
Orthogonal codes like Walsh codes have been em- 
ployed for commercial CDMA systems [4]. However, the 
use a€ such codes is mostly limited to short length se- 
quence spreading due to decoding complexity. Moreover, 
since the code is completely known, it may have some 
vulnerability in security aspects. Gold and Kasami se- 
quences may provide large number of good sequences 
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useful for CDMA applications. An acquisition scheme 
was studied for Kasami sequence based CDMA sys- 
tems by taking advantage of the algebraic properties of 
Kasami sequences [5]. Gold sequences are applied to 
the Code Division Testbed (CODIT) system which uses 
short length Gold code as the spreading sequence. As 
the bandwidth of a CDMA system increases, it is re- 
quired to use a PN spreading sequence having a longer 
period. But not much study has been done on acquisi- 
tion of Gold sequence used in CDMA systems. 
In this paper, we analyze acquisition performance for a 
DS-CDMA system employing Gold code for the spread- 
ing sequence. We assume that the data spread by a 
Gold sequence is transmitted by BPSK modulation over 
an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel, i.e., 
there is no jamming, fading, or other intentional interfer- 
ence signals, and that the received signal is coherently 
demodulated. A sliding correlator-type [S] is used for 
the acquisition scheme. The output of the correlator 
is tested by fixed sample size (FSS) test for detecting 
synchronization of two PN sequences. 
11. DS-CDMA SYSTEM EMPLOYING GOLD 
SEQUENCE 
In the receiver, the signal trasmitted by the k-th user 
in a DS-CDMA system with BPSK modulation can be 
expressed by 
S k ( t )  = &dk( t  - T k ) C k ( t  - T k )  cos(wct + 4 k )  
(1) 
where ?-k, + k ,  w, and P k  denote the propagation delay, 
the phase of the carrier, the angular frequency of the cax- 
rier, and the signal power of the lc-th user, respectively. 
&(t) is the BPSK modulated k-th user data signal and 
C k ( t )  is the spreading signal of the Ic-th user represented 
by 
M 
where cik) denotes the i-th chip value of Gold spreading 
sequence having a value of 1 or -1, and &,(t) is a rect- 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of coherent acquisition scheme 
angular pulse of amplitude 1 and duration of the chip 
time Tc seconds. 
Assume that there are ( K  + 1) users in the system 
and the signal of the zeroth user, so(t),  is the one to 
be demodulated as the target user signal. The signal 
received over an AWGN channel can be expressed by 
(3) 
k=l 
where the second term on the right hand side in (3) is 
the signal terms from K other users, called the multiple 
user interference (MUI) or multiple access interference 
(MAI), and n(t) is the channel noise. Since the MAI 
is normally much stronger than the channel noise even 
when the SNR is not high, we can neglect the AWGN 
term. Further assume that no data are modulated dur- 
ing the acquisition period, say do( t )  = 1, and the symbol 
time T is an integer multiple of T,. 
Since the propagation delay can be written as 
where l k  is an interger and 0 5 'yk < 1, k = 0,1,. -. , K ,  
the signal terms can be expressed as 
The received signal is coherently demodulated as shown 
in Fig. 1. For ease of analysis, assume that the power 
of received signal is perfectly controlled, say P k  = 1,Vk 
and = $0 ,  Qk # 0. Note that the latter condition 
results in the MA1 to have the most conservative value. 
Further assume that the acquisition system knows the 
chip timing and let 70 = 0. Under these assumptions, 
the demodulated signal sampled at t = ( j  + l)Tc is 
k= 1 
(7) 
where the signal term T:' and the MA1 term .;!*I are 
respectively. The received sample after being multiplied 
by the local F" sequence is 
(10) 
A = 6'j + i j 7  
where 1 is the phase of the local PN generator, and 6'j 
and c j  are the target signal and the MA1 terms corre- 
lated with the local I" signal over a chip time interval, 
respectively, and are given by 
We consider the use of a sliding correlator structure for 
the acquisition scheme. Since the chip timing is assumed 
to be known, it suffices to update the phase of the local 
PN generator by T,. To test synchronization of the two 
spreading sequences, let the null hypothesis HO be the 
case when the synchronization does not happen, i.e., 
b # lo, and the alternative hypothesis HI be the case 
If K is not too small, <j can be approximated as a 
Gaussian random variable by the Central Limit Theo- 
rem. Assuming that E { d k ) }  = 0 for all k and { T k )  is 
uniformly distributed over interval [0,1), it can be easily 
shown that E{cj} = 0 and var{cj) = gK. That is, the 
MA1 signal can be approximated as a zero-mean Gaus- 
sian random variable with variance $K. The samples 
{xj}, j = 1,2,. . . , are independent but not i d e n t i d y  
distributed under the hypothesis HO because 0j  depends 
on j .  For the design and analysis of acquisition perfor- 
mance, we need to  derive a simple model of the partial 
correlation of Gold sequences, which will be described in 
the next section. 
when I = lo. 
111. PARTIAL CORRELATION OF GOLD 
SEQUENCES 
Given a preferred pair of m-sequences {uj} and (bi} of 
period N = 2" - 1 for an integer m, a set of Gold 
sequences can be generated by 
gik' = a; @ b;-h, k = 2,3,-.- , N  $- 1, (13) 
thus yielding (N+2)  sequences. Here @ denotes modulo- 
2 addition. A set of spreading sequences, {e; }, can be ( k )  
constructed by choosing ( K  + 1) sequences from {gi  ( k )  ). 
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Let dk'(i,I) be the partial correlation function of a 
Gold sequence defined by 
W 
Rg) ((i, I) = cj- ic j - l ,  (k) ( k )  0 5 k 5 K,  0 5 i, I 5 N - 1. 
j =  1 (14) 
From the properties of Gold sequences [3], when i # I, 
the correlation function over the full period of a sequence 
has obne of the three values; for all 0 5 k _< K ,  
t(m) - 2 z Lax (15) i' -t(m) E Rmin, R N  ( k )  (i,Z) = 
where t(m) = 1 + 2L(mt-2)/2J. Here 1.j denotes the 
large,st integer that does not exceed 3. Gold sequences 
cafl be easily shown to have the following property 
(16) {cp&)J = {Ci-lJ (4 
for some n and I , ,  when l k  # 1. Here n and 1 ,  are 
determined by k, l k  and 1. For these n and I,, we can 
write 
When lk = I (under the hypothesis  HI)^ the partial cor- 
relation value increases in proportion to the correlation 
size w. When l k  # 1 (under the hypothesis Ho), how- 
ever, it is not easy to explicitly represent the value of 
d k ) ( l k , I ) .  Therefore we need to characterize the partial 
correlation in a simple form. 
We consider the three cases of RN = Lax, RN = -1 
and .RN = &,, separately. When RN = Lax, the 
mean and the variance of the partial correlation can be 
expressed as 
W 
A ,  i= 1 
where E = E { C ~ : { ~ C F , ~ } ,  for i # j. Noting that when 
w = N, the variance should be zero, the variance can be 
approximated by 
V.l.{Rc'(lk,E)} X W (1 - E ) ,  (20) 
for a large N .  For a Gold sequece with large period 
N, each chip of the sequence can be regarded as an 
i.i.d. random variable. Therefore, by invoking the Cen- 
tral 1,in-A. Theorem, R E ' ( I k , l )  can be approximated as 
a Gaussian random variable with mean *w and vari- 
ance w (1 - 8)  when R N  (k) ( l k , ~ )  = 
-D- Seq.'s whose RN = R- 
-A- Seq.'S Whose RN = -1 
-c- Seq.'s whose RN = R,in 
linearized model -60 1 , , m = f o .  , , , . , . , . , , , . , . , '  
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
correlation window size w 
Figure 2. Partial correlation of Gold sequences under 
HO when m = 10. 
With the Gaussian approximation, we propose an 
approximate upper bound on R, under HO based on 
99.98% confidence interval as 
W 
d N  
&I, 
&,Lax = -w N + 3.5 w(1- -), (21) 
which is the mean plus three and half times of the stan- 
dard deviation. Similarly, when R E ' ( Z k , Z )  is equal to 
-1 and &in, we can formulate the corresponding up- 
per bounds on R, by 
(22) 
W 
d N  
W 
&,-I = -- +3.5 w(1- -) N 
&,&& = -w R m i n  N + 3.5 /T w(1- -). (23) 
Taking the worst case among (21), (22) and (23), we 
have an upper bound & for the partial correlation of 
the Gold sequences as 
&U = &U,L,,. (24) 
For conservative design, we will use this bound as the 
model of &)( lk ,Z)  under the hypothesis Ho. 
The maximum partial correlation values of Gold se- 
quences for all possible combination of I C ,  l k  and 1 ,  given 
correlation size w, are plotted in Fig. 2 for comparison 
to the upper bound (24). The tested Gold sequences are 
made up of from the preferred pairs of m-sequences gen- 
erated by the generating polynomial in Table I. In this 
table, for example, {4,9} represents a generating poly- 
nomial 1 + z4 + z9: The sequence is generated by adding 
the input bit to the outputs of the fourth and the ninth 
shift registers in a module2 mode. In this figure we 
Table I. Generating polynomials used for Gold 
sequence generation 
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can see that the real maxima can exceed the proposed 
bound (24), but the rate by which this happens is on 
the order of low4 and has little effect on performance 
of the acquisition system. However, the curved shape of 
the proposed bound (24) implies that the corresponding 
samples under the hypothesis Ho are no longer indenti- 
cally distributed. 
Since design and analysis become much more compli- 
cated when the samples are not L i d . ,  we further approx- 
imate this into a two-piece linear model. The slope of 
the first piece is set to a value of 0.75 to accommodate 
the case when the phase of the local P N  sequence is up- 
dated by 0.5Tc. The second piece has zero slope, i.e., it 
is set to a constant equal to R,,,. Denoting the cross- 
ing point of the two h e s  by wb, the proposed piecewise 
linear model is given by 
where wb, determined by wb = $R,,, is rounded up 
to the nearest integer. This approximate model, de- 
picted in Fig. 2 as a dotted line, is used for modeling 
the hypothesis Ho. From Eq. (ll), it can be seen that 
E;=, 8 j  = RC)(Zo,Z). Therefore the signal model 8 for 
Sj can be set up under hypotheses HI and HO by 
e = i = e ,  ; l o  = I (Bo) 
respectively. 
W. DESIGN OF COHERENT ACQUISITION 
SCHEME 
Using the signal model developed in the previous section, 
we can formulate the acquisition problem using Gold 
sequences as testing the two simple hypotheses: 
~1 :Xj- fn( . -81) ,  (27) 
where fn(z) is a zero-mean Gaussian probability density 
function (pdf) with variance U:. When there exist K 
interfering users, gi  = 3K. From the log-likelihood 
ratio formed by 
- Gold sequence 
m-sequence goo A - - - - - -  800 
-14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 
Figure 3. Required sample sizes or acquisition when 
m = 9,  a = 0.01 
where the sample size WF and the threshold tF are de- 
termined so as to satisfy the prescribed false alarm prob- 
ability cr and the miss detection probability (1 -@). For 
convenience, define 
The required sample size and the threshold are calcu- 
lated by 
tF = - moa[[m-l(l - p )  -@-'(a)] (32)  2 
"j - In fn("j-@d V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
When a sliding correlator scheme is used, it has been 
shown that the acquisition time is linearly proportional 
to the sample size of the test [6, 71. Therefore we evalu- 
ate acquisition performance in terms of the sample size 
required to satisfy given error probabilities a and 1 - p. 
Note that the sample sizes for the FSS test are generally 
not the same under HO and H I ,  except when a = 1 - p. 
For ease of comparison, we assume a = 1 - p. 
fn (x j  - & j )  
(28)  
the FSS test is performed by: 
2 t~ 
< t~ * Accept No, 
Accept HI  
(29) 
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To see feasibility of the use of Gold sequences for 
CDMA applications, acquisition performance of Gold 
sequence based DS-CDMA is compared to that of m- 
sequence based one. The required sample sizes for Gold 
sequence and m-sequence based systems are shown in 
Fig. 3. The sample size for m-sequence based system 
is calculated using the method proposed in [7]. It can 
be seen that little difference exists in the acquisition 
time lbetween the two systems and suggests that Gold 
sequence is fairly suited for CDMA applications. 
To verify validity of the design using the approximated 
model, analytical results are compared with simulation 
results. When the FSS test is applied for the detection 
schemie, detection probabilities at different SIRS are plot- 
ted in Fig. 4 as a function of sample size. In this figure, 
analytical performance is shown by lines and actual per- 
formance is shown by symbols. Under the hypothesis 
HI, Fig. 4(a) shows that the analysis agrees very well 
with the simulation. Under the hypothesis Ho, Fig. 4(b) 
shows that the actual false detection probability is a lit- 
tle less than the analytical one but it always guarantees 
the pi:escribed ones. The small difference under HO is 
mainly be due to the use of a conservatively approxi- 
mated model for the out-of-sync condition. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
When Gold codes are used for the spreading sequence in 
a DS-CDMA system, acquisition performance has been 
analy:zed. Since the partial correlation of Gold sequences 
is diffiicult to explicitly describe, an approximate upper 
bound has been proposed. For ease of design and analy- 
sis, th.e proposed bound has been further approximated 
as a piecewise linear model. Based on the approximate 
model, the FSS test is analytically designed for testing 
the alignment of two spreading sequences. Numerical 
resultis show that the use of Gold sequences is quite fea- 
sible for CDMA applications, since it does not degrade 
acquisition performance in comparison to the use of m- 
sequences. Finally, analytical results have been verified 
by computer simulation. 
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